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Lesson XLVIII 

PAUL’S FAREWELL VISIT TO MACEDONIA AND GREECE 

Acts 20:1-16 

 

Paul’s Itinerary: Ephesus-Macedonia-(Illyricum) Greece-Troas, vss. 1-6.  This is very 

briefly described by Luke.  We notice the following: 
 

1.  Description of journey from Ephesus to Greece-Corinth.  “And when he had gone 

through those parts and had given much exhortation, he came into Greece.”  In this sentence, 

Luke condenses all that Paul did in nearly a year’s time to a simple statement. 

2.  There are some matters omitted here in Acts 20 of which we have knowledge from the 

letters of Paul—the letters to see the Corinthians and Romans.  They are: a. Paul’s stay in Troas 

before going into Macedonia to meet Titus, and the open door for him there.  II Cor. 2:12ff.  b. 

His visit to Illyricum, while awaiting the outcome of his last letter to the church in Corinth.  

Rom. 15:19.  c. His activity in arranging for the proper gathering and handling of the collections 

for the poor saints at Jerusalem.  Rom. 15:25, 26; II Cor. 18-22. 

3.  Paul remained at Corinth for three months.  Conditions had become favorable; the 

efforts of Titus and the chapters 10-12 of II Cor. had born the desired fruit.  From Corinth Paul 

travels by way of Macedonia to Troas.  The following men are in his party….Look it up in your 

Bible!  Be sure you know where the home of these men is located on the map. 
 

Paul in the Upper Chamber in Troas, vss. 7-12. 
 

1.  It was the week after Easter.  Easter had been spent by Paul in Philippi.  And Paul 

tarried here seven days.  He did not wish to tarry here long, for he desired to be in Jerusalem at 

the time of the feast of Pentecost.  This would be some 43 days later. 

2.  We learn the following particulars of Paul’s stay here: a. That it was the first day of 

the week.  They were together as the congregation of Christ to “break bread.”  And Paul has 

many matters to speak to them about.  He does not have too much time.  He would leave them 

the following morning.  b. There were many lamps in the room.  It was night.  And Paul speaks 

until midnight.  Eutychus, a young man, sits in the window and falls into a deep sleep, and falls 

out of the window—it was from the third story—and is taken up for dead.  Paul after the fashion 

of Elijah and Elisha embraced the lad and his life came back to him.  Paul after this spoke with 

this group of believers till morning. 
 

Departure for Jerusalem as far as Miletus. vss. 13-16. 
 

1.  This was a four days voyage by a coastal vessel.  The distance was more than 150 

miles.  They touch the following points: Assos-Mitylene-Chios-Samos-Miletus.  (Be sure to 

consult the map). 

2.  It is in Miletus that Paul stays just a little longer than at other points.  He sends from 

here for the elders of the church in Ephesus.  (Consult map.  Notice: “scale of miles”). 
 

Questions: Did you study the map?  The Bible references given?  So that you see the 

whole geographical picture of this itinerary?  Did Paul write II Corinthians from Macedonia?  

What great lesson on Christian giving is expounded in II Cor. 8, 9?  What was the spiritual 



condition on this score in Corinth as compared with the churches in Macedonia?  II Cor. 8:1-15.  

Did Paul take means to safeguard himself and others against suspicion in handling the collection 

for the poor among the saints at Jerusalem?  Rom. 15:25, 26; II Cor. 8:18-22.  Why did Paul not 

go and pay the church at Ephesus a visit?  Was it fear for what had happened there just before 

leaving?  Acts 20:16.  Which of these seven men from the churches of various Provinces 

accompanied Paul to Jerusalem?  How far did the others accompany him? Acts 21:29; 20:4. 

 

********** 

 

Lesson XLIX 

PAUL’S FAREWELL ADDRESS TO THE EPHESIAN ELDERS 

Acts 20:17-38 

 

This is another of the great sermons of Paul that have been handed down to us by Luke.  

Two others we have studied thus far.  The first spoken in Antioch of Pisidia and recorded in Acts 

13:16-41; the second spoken by Paul in Athens and recorded in Acts 17:22-31.  Let us attend to 

Paul’s sermon as recorded here in Acts 20 which was spoken here on the seashore of Miletus.  

This sermon can conveniently be divided into the following sections: 
 

Paul’s Rehearsal of his Work and Conduct in their Midst. Vss. 17-21. 
 

1.  The Manner and Conduct of Paul in Ephesus.  a. It was in the midst of much difficulty 

and affliction.  Had he not fought against the “beasts in Ephesus”?  I Cor. 15:32.  He had labored 

with tears night and day.  He had labored going from house to house.  b. The content of his 

preaching: The full council of God.  There was nothing of the plan of salvation, or that might be 

for their advantage that Paul had kept back.  Hence he was indeed free from their blood.  c. The 

reason for rehearsing thus his conduct and tears was not because these elders did not know these 

facts.  They were acquainted with them.  But they must be reminded of them to spur them to 

action in their God-given calling.  Compare vss. 25, 38.  For a simple reminder see Phil. 3:18, 

19. 
 

Present Purpose of the Apostle, vss. 22-25. 
 

1.  He will go up to Jerusalem.  And these elders will see his face no more.  V. 25, 38.  

Hence this fervent farewell. 

2.  He knows not what will befall him in Jerusalem, except of this he is certain that bonds 

and imprisonments await him there.  This is the expressed testimony of the Spirit in every city.  

How strong this purpose was to go to Jerusalem we will see later.  He is to go there to minister to 

the needs of the poor with the great collection in all the Macedonian and Achaian churches.  

Rom. 15:25, 26; Gal. 2:10. 
 

The Apostle’s Charge to the Ephesian Elders, vss. 28-31. 
 

1.  The elders are reminded of their high calling as elders: a. They must therefore first of 

all watch over themselves.  b. Then over the church, which Christ (God) has purchased with His 

own blood.  For the preciousness of this blood see: I Peter 1:18, 19. 

2.  Then, they are to keep watch against the “wolves” that would enter into the fold.  

These “wolves” are the false teachers, speaking lies against the truth of the Gospel.  The elders 

claim lack of knowledge: a. Paul had proclaimed to them the full council of God.  b. They, 

indeed, are properly equipped.   
 



His Farewell to the Elders, vss. 32-38. 
 

1.  He commends the church into the proper hands.  To God and His care.  And this care 

is the “Word of God’s grace” whereby the church is built in the inheritance of the sanctified. 

2.  Reminds the elders of the example he had been to them.  He labored night and day.  

How could he do this?  Thus: He remembered the words of the Lord Jesus: “It is better to give 

than to receive.” 
 

Questions: Did Paul already have a premonition of what awaited him at Jerusalem while 

he was at Corinth?  Rom. 15:30, 31.  Was this merely a subjective feeling based on superstition?  

Acts 20:22, 23.  Did Paul have a special guidance from the Lord Jesus in the course of his life’s 

work?  Can you cite instances from the book of Acts to sustain this contention?  Do “wolves 

enter the flock” with a direct frontal attack?  Eph. 4:14.  Are the elders in the church easily too 

conscientious in their work?  Are you aware, what one of the questions is, that is asked at the end 

of each classis meeting of our churches?  On church visitation?  What does the form for the 

ordination of elders stress as being the specific task of the elder?  What are the requirements of 

an elder according to I Tim. 3:2-7?  Should every minister woo the flock of God with tears?  Was 

this mere sentimentality on the part of Paul?  Or was it the heart of Christ’s mercy in him?  II 

Cor. 5:14. 

 

****** 

 

Lesson L 

PAUL TRAVELS FROM MILETUS TO JERUSALEM 

Acts 21:1-19 

 

The Course of the Journey Traced, 1-7. 
 

1.  From Miletus to Tyre.  a. In the small coastal vessel, vs. 1.  Miletus-Cos-Rhodes-

Patara (consult map).  b. In larger vessel from Patara to Tyre in Phoenicia, vs. 2, 3. 

2.  From Tyre to Jerusalem, vss. 7-15.  a. The ship on which Paul and his companions 

traveled stopped at Tyre to unload its burden.  This required seven days.  Paul and his friends 

stay with some of the brethren there, and are accorded a hearty send off by men, women and 

children.  b. Next stop: Ptolemais.  Here is the end of the voyage by ship.  From here the ship 

would return, possibly through Egypt.  So Paul quits the ship here.  c. By land they travel toward 

the south to Caesaria (consult map) vs. 8.  And thence to Jerusalem. 
 

Paul’s Imprisonment in Jerusalem Foretold by Agabus, vss. 8-14. 
 

1.  In Philip’s house.  Philip seems to have ministered to a church here in Caesaria for 

some years already.  Acts 8: 29, 40.  He is one of the seven deacons chosen in the church at 

Jerusalem, 6:5.  We also receive a glimpse into the house of Philip.  He had four virgin daughters 

that prophesied.  They had the gift of “prophecy,” a special gift to the early church.  We do not 

read that theirs was the special gift of foretelling future events.  While Paul is at this home, 

Agabus comes down from Jerusalem. 

2.  Foretold by Agabus, vs. 11.  a. Manner of his prophecy.  He takes Paul’s girdle and 

binds his own hands and feet and says: “So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that owns 

this girdle and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles.”  b. The content of this prophecy 

was a corroboration of what the Spirit had testified in every city.  Only it was now made very 

clear just how this should take place.  This Paul did not yet know at the shores of Miletus, 20:23.  



c. Effect on Paul.  It did not change his plan at all.  He would do God’s will, and remains resolute 

in the face of the tears of the brethren.  The result was that even they say: The will of the Lord 

(Jesus) be done! 
 

Paul and his Company Arrive in Jerusalem, vss. 15-19. 
 

1.  Paul is accompanied by: a. Luke and Trophimus.  b. Friends from Caesaria and these 

bring him to the home of Nason of Cyprus, an early disciple. 

2.  Welcomed at Jerusalem.  a. First by brethren.  This was possibly at the home of 

Nason.  b. The following day Paul went to James and the rest of the elders.  We read of no 

apostles as being present.  There were many churches whose needs had to be supplied.  Many 

thousands, vs. 20.  Compare also Gal. 2:7.  Here Paul relates in great detail what God has 

wrought by him among the Gentiles.  And God receives the glory. 

Questions: How many days after Paul left Caesaria for Jerusalem did he return thither 

under the Roman Guard?  Acts 24:11.  Did we meet with Agabus before?  If so, what role did he 

play then?  Acts 11:28.  How many miles is it from Miletus to Jerusalem?  Was Paul reporting to 

his superiors here in Jerusalem?  Gal. 2:6; I Cor. 4:1-4.  Could you write on paper a brief sketch 

of all that is recorded of Paul’s experiences and what God wrought through him on this third 

missionary journey? 

 

****** 

 

Lesson LI 

PAUL TAKEN INTO ROMAN CUSTODY IN JERUSALEM 

Acts 21:20-40 

 

Paul in the Temple, vss. 20-26. 
 

1.  The general situation here in Judea.  a. The believers numbered in the thousands by 

this time.  These were believers out of the Jews.  They still kept the ceremonial law.  Not because 

of necessity to salvation, but from tradition.  It was thus understood a matter of “adiaphora.”  b. 

Reports had been spread abroad that Paul taught the Jews that they must not keep Moses and the 

law.  Now this was a partially true report.  Paul denied that keeping law-works were either 

necessary or sufficient to salvation.  But he himself kept it.  He circumcised Timothy for the sake 

of the Jews.  But when it was a question of the truth of the Gospel—he did not give in, no not for 

an hour, Gal. 2:3-6.  But, at any rate, the report about Paul was circulated, and there was great 

danger in it.  c. Now Paul is here in Jerusalem, and his presence will become known to the many 

thousands of believers.  And a goodly cross-section of these will be or are present at the feast of 

Pentecost. 

2.  James and the elders suggest a plan to publicly show that the reports concerning Paul 

are fictitious.  a. The plan is: Paul must be seen in the temple and that in the act of keeping the 

Ceremonial law.  It must become evident that he walks orderly and keeps the law.  b. 

Circumstances fit this requisite perfectly.  There are four men (brethren evidently) who had taken 

a vow upon them.  Quite likely the vow of the Nazarite.  (Paul seems to have taken some such 

vow in Corinth and shaved his head in Cencharea Acts 18:18).  How long this vow lasted we do 

not know.  But Paul is to participate in this vow, by paying for the sacrifices for the liberation of 

these four men.  This necessitated purification according to the law at the high priest and was a 

public act in the temple.  c. This Paul will do.  He does it for there is no compromising with 



Judaism involved.  It was not in conflict with the decision of the Meeting in Jerusalem.  That 

decision involved the Gentiles.  Here it was a question of love for the weaker brethren.  And Paul 

will become “unto the Jew a Jew” I Cor. 9:20-23.  Thus Paul had written from Macedonia to the 

church in Corinth.  He can apply his own rule to himself once more. 

3.  And it is during the execution of this plan that Paul is in the Temple, when the storm 

breaks loose above his head.  This storm did not frustrate the purpose of the elders and James.  In 

fact, it gave the greater publicity to what Paul was actually doing in the temple.  “How wondrous 

are the ways of God, unfathomed and unknown.” 
 

Mobbed in the Temple, vss. 27-30. 
 

1.  Paul is in the temple.  It is the seventh day.  Some Jews from Asia see him in the 

temple.  These Jews are those who were evidently defeated by Paul in the preaching of the 

Gospel.  Had Paul not taken the believers into the school of a certain Tyrannus.  They are blind 

as those pictured in I John 2:11. 

2.  They shout as though the temple is on fire.  “Men of Israel, help!  This is the man that 

teacheth all men everywhere against the people, and the law, and this place.”  They stir up the 

people.  Not a difficult task.  They mob Paul.  They grab him, and the temple doors are closed.  

Out of the temple proper he is cast. 

3.  He is further accused of having brought a Greek into the temple and thus having 

defiled the Holy Place.  Fact is, they had merely seen Paul in the city with Trophimus, the 

Ephesian.   
 

Rescued and taken into Custody by the Roman Centurion, Claudias Lysias, vss. 31-40. 
 

1.  Rescued by the Centurion, Claudias Lysias.  a. Report of the uproar reaches the 

Antonia.  (Roman palace in Jerusalem built by Herod the Great).  This was connected with the 

court of the Gentiles by a flight of steps.  Claudias himself appears on the scene with his soldiers.  

b. The Centurion attempts to know the nature of this man’s crime on the spot.  Possibly whether 

he had attempted to commit murder in the temple with a dagger.  But there is so much confusion 

that it is not possible to find out. 

2.  Taken into custody: Paul is put in chains both hands and feet, as Agabus had foretold.  

He is carried into the castle up the steps.  The mob mad with frenzy following, shouting: away 

with him! 

3.  Paul requests and receives permission to speak: a. The Centurion is disillusioned as to 

Paul’s identity.  He thought Paul was a certain Egyptian rebel.  But surely that surly fellow could 

not speak the beautiful Greek employed by Paul.  What is this?  b. And Paul receives permission 

to address the mad crowd.  He beckons to them with his chained hands.  Surely this is a strange 

sight.  A mad audience on the castle steps, Paul guarded by Roman soldiers, and with a presence 

of mind that well nigh baffles understanding, preaches the Cross as his self defense. 

Questions: Would Paul presently write epistles of encouragement and instruction with 

chained hands?  Eph. 3:1-13; 6:19; Phil. 1:7, 13.  Whose prisoner did Paul always consider 

himself to be?  Eph. 3:2.  Is this also to become evident in the book of Acts?  Acts 23:11.  Is 

what Paul writes in II Cor. 2:14 also true in this case? 
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